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SUMMARY

Transport of molecules larger than 600 Da
across the outer membrane involves TonB-
dependent receptors and TonB-ExbB-ExbD of
the inner membrane. The transport is energy
consuming, and involves direct interactions be-
tween a short N-terminal sequence of receptor,
called the TonB box, and TonB. We solved the
structure of the ferric pyoverdine (Pvd-Fe) outer
membrane receptor FpvA from Pseudomonas
aeruginosa in its apo form. Structure analyses
show that residues of the TonB box are in a
b strand which interacts through a mixed four-
stranded b sheet with the periplasmic signal-
ing domain involved in interactions with an
inner membrane sigma regulator. In this con-
formation, the TonB box cannot form a four-
stranded b sheet with TonB. The FhuA-TonB
or BtuB-TonB structures show that the TonB-
FpvA interactions require a conformational
change which involves a b strand lock-ex-
change mechanism. This mechanism is com-
patible with movements of the periplasmic do-
main deduced from crystallographic analyses
of FpvA, FpvA-Pvd, and FpvA-Pvd-Fe.

INTRODUCTION

Iron is an essential element for most living organisms

(Posey and Gherardini, 2000) and necessary for the viru-

lence of pathogenic Gram-negative bacteria. Although

iron is one of the most abundant elements on earth, its bio-

availability is very poor (Neilands, 1995): under aerobic

conditions or at physiological pH, it precipitates to form

insoluble iron oxy-hydroxide complexes. Its free concen-

tration in biological fluids is very low (10�18 M), and less

than that required for bacterial growth (�10�7 M to 10�8 M)

(Stintzi et al., 2000). Under iron-limiting conditions, most

bacteria synthesize and secrete iron chelators, called

siderophores, which bind iron (III) and make it available
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for the cell (Ferguson and Deisenhofer, 2002). During infec-

tion, these iron siderophores, which are small molecules

(MW 350–1500 Da), compete with iron storage proteins

for iron. Iron siderophores, and other molecules larger

than 600 Da such as vitamin B12, do not diffuse through

the outer membrane passively and do not use nonspecific

or substrate-specific porins for entry. Metal siderophores

are transported by TonB-dependent receptors (Ferguson

and Deisenhofer, 2002, 2004) using an energy-consuming

mechanism involving interactions between the TonB box

of the receptor and TonB of the TonB-ExbB-ExbD com-

plex located in the inner membrane. In the crystal structure

of two siderophore receptors (FhuA and BtuB) interacting

with the C-terminal domain of TonB (Pro153–Asn233 in

BtuB-TonB or Arg158–Thr235 in FhuA-TonB), the TonB

box is folded into a b strand and interacts with the mixed

three-stranded b sheet of the TonB periplasmic part,

thereby forming a mixed four-stranded b sheet (Pawelek

et al., 2006; Shultis et al., 2006).

Pseudomonas aeruginosa is an opportunistic human

pathogen which infects injured, immunodeficient, or oth-

erwise compromised patients. Under iron-limiting condi-

tions, the bacterium secretes a major siderophore, pyo-

verdine (Pvd) (Poole and McKay, 2003). Pvd contributes

to infection by competing with transferrin for iron, and

thereby overcomes the iron-withholding mechanism

present in mammals. The pyoverdine receptor, FpvA, is

embedded in the outer membrane in a complex with Pvd

(Schalk et al., 1999). FpvA belongs to the TonB-transducer

family. Members of this family are TonB-dependent trans-

porters with a signaling domain, upstream from the TonB

box, which interacts with a sigma regulator of the inner

membrane (Koebnik, 2005), called FpvR in P. aeruginosa.

These transducers are able to regulate their own synthesis

as well as that of their cognate siderophore, and this reg-

ulation depends solely on ferric siderophore binding

(Braun et al., 2003; Schalk et al., 2004). The three-dimen-

sional structures of the outer membrane transducer

FecA from Escherichia coli (Ferguson et al., 2002; Yue

et al., 2003) and FpvA from P. aeruginosa (Cobessi et al.,

2005a) have now been solved. Structural studies of

FpvA-Pvd-Fe are the only source so far of structural

data on interactions of the signaling domain folded with

the rest of the receptor (Wirth et al., 2007). In this structure,
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the TonB box was not observed in the electron density,

and the loop of 20 residues connecting the signaling

domain to the membrane part of the protein was also

not found. The fold of the FpvA signaling domain is similar

to those of FecA (Garcia-Herrero and Vogel, 2005; Wirth

et al., 2007) and PupA from Pseudomonas putida (Fergu-

son et al., 2007) solved by NMR.

We report here the full-length crystal structure of a trans-

ducer where residues of the TonB box are in a b strand

which forms a mixed four-stranded b sheet with the

three-stranded b sheet of the signaling domain. In this con-

formation, the residues of TonB are buried between the

signaling domain and the plug and barrel and cannot inter-

act with TonB through a four-stranded b sheet. Interac-

tions between TonB and the TonB box require structural

changes of the receptor involving displacement of the sig-

naling domain in the periplasm. This mechanism is strongly

supported by structural comparisons and modeling based

on the FhuA-TonB and BtuB-TonB structures.

RESULTS

Structural Differences in the Asymmetric Unit
Reveal Structural Plasticity of FpvA
FpvA was crystallized in a solution containing between 1.3

and 1.4 M Na2HPO4 and 0.1 M MES (pH 6.5) in space

group C2 (Table 1). Two molecules are in the asymmetric

unit. The membrane part is involved in the intermolecular

contacts in the asymmetric unit and the crystals are type

II membrane protein crystals. The overall folding of the

protein is consistent with the classical fold of TonB-

dependent transducers: a 22 b-stranded barrel of which

the lumen is occluded by the plug domain connected to

the periplasmic signaling domain which displays a b-a-b

fold (Wirth et al., 2007). The pH of the crystallization solu-

tion is 5.6 and several mono-anionic phosphate ions

(Table 2) bound to glutamate carboxylate groups were

identified in the Fo � Fc electron density map.

Table 1. X-Ray Data Statistics

Wavelength (Å) 0.97565

Resolution (Å) 47.14–2.77 (2.92–2.77)

Space group C2

Cell parameters (Å) 189.88, 128.78, 139.15,

b = 130.55�

Total reflections 248,120 (20,956)

Unique reflections 63,018 (7,865)

Completeness (%) 97.5 (83.7)

I/sI 13.7 (2.7)

Rsym (%)a 8.0 (39.1)

Values in parentheses correspond to the statistics in the

highest-resolution shell.
a Rsym =

PP
jIi� Imj/

PP
Ii, where Ii is the intensity of the mea-

sured reflection and Im is the mean intensity of this reflection.
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Continuous electron density was observed from Gln44

to Phe815 in one molecule of the asymmetric unit (mole-

cule A), whereas in the second (molecule B), the electron

density covered from Gln44 to Val117 and from Gln136

to Phe815. The molecules can only be superimposed

from Gln136 to Phe815. The root-mean-square deviation

(rmsd) is 0.578 Å for the overall structure. The main differ-

ence between the two molecules is the position of the sig-

naling domain, and the lack of electron density connecting

the signaling to the plug domain in molecule B (Figures 1

and 2). The signaling domain is not at the same location,

and two distinct interaction zones between the domain

and the rest of the protein are observed (Figure 2). In mol-

ecule A, the mixed three-stranded b sheet of the signaling

domain forms a four-stranded b sheet with residues of the

TonB box (Figure 1D). The fourth strand involves the resi-

dues Met131–Thr133. The Ile132 main chain is hydrogen

bonded to the Tyr72 main chain, and the Thr133 carbonyl

group is hydrogen bonded to the Gln60 side chain. Ile132

Table 2. Refinement and Model Statistics

Resolution range (Å) 30.47–2.77 (2.84–2.77)

Number of reflections

used for Rcryst calculation

56,582 (3,041)

Number of reflections

used for Rfree calculation

3,195 (184)

Data cutoff F/sF 0.0

Rcryst value (%)a 20.77 (29.9)

Rfree value (%) 24.72 (33.0)

Number of nonhydrogen

protein atoms

12,110

Number of phosphate ions 10

Mean B factors,

protein main-chain atoms (Å2)

39.87

Mean B factors,

protein side-chain atoms (Å2)

40.88

Ramachandran plot

Residues in most

favored regions (%)

87.7

Residues in additionally

allowed regions (%)

11.4

Residues in generously
allowed regions (%)

0.8

Residues in disallowed

regions (%)

0.0

Rms differences from ideal geometry

Bond length (Å) 0.011

Bond angle (�) 1.388

Values in parentheses correspond to the statistics in the

highest-resolution shell.
a Rcryst =

P
jjFobsj � jFcalcjj/

P
jFobsj. Rfree (Brunger, 1992) is the

same as Rcryst but calculated for n% data omitted from the

refinement where n is 5.1% for FpvA.
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Figure 1. The FpvA Structure in Its Apo

Form

(A) A view of the asymmetric unit. The signaling

domain is colored blue. The loop connecting

the signaling domain to the plug domain is col-

ored yellow (molecule A). The plug is colored

red and the barrel is in green.

(B) A stereoview of the full-length FpvA (mole-

cule A).

(C) The FpvA domains (Wirth et al., 2007) in-

cluding the connecting loop (yellow), which

contains the TonB box composed of Asp126,

Leu127, Thr130, Ile132, and Thr133 (Ferguson

et al., 2007).

(D) A stereoview of the four-stranded b sheet

between residues of the TonB box located in

a b strand and the three-stranded b sheet of

the periplasmic signaling domain. Residues of

the TonB box (Ferguson et al., 2007) are drawn

in ball-and-stick representations and the con-

necting loop containing the TonB box is col-

ored yellow.
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Figure 2. Stereoview of the Superimpo-

sition of the FpvA Molecules of the

Asymmetric Unit

The two positions of the signaling domain are

shown. For clarity, only one barrel and one

plug have been drawn.
and Thr133 belong to the TonB box (Ferguson et al., 2007)

(Figure 1D).

The signaling domains can be superimposed with a

0.68 Å rsmd value. The largest deviations are observed

from Gln109 to Asn111 (as large as 3.43 Å for Gly110).

Eighty-one interatomic contacts less than 3.6 Å are

observed between Gln44–Gln136 and Leu137–Phe815 in

molecule A: 34 can be considered to be hydrogen bonds.

In molecule B, 21 interatomic contacts of less than 3.6 Å

are observed between Gln44–Val117 and Leu137–Phe815;

6 of these are hydrogen bonds.

Structural Comparisons with FpvA-Pvd and FpvA-
Pvd-Fe: Extracellular Conformational Changes
Mediate Periplasmic Structural Changes
FpvA and FpvA-Pvd superimpose with an rsmd value of

0.87 Å. Upon Pvd binding, large conformational changes

are observed in the Pvd-binding pocket (Figures 3A and

3B). In the plug, Ser224–Ala233 does not superimpose,

and large distances of up to 7.50 Å (Tyr231 Ca atom) are

observed between equivalent residues (Figures 3A and

3B). In FpvA, the Arg204 guanidinium group is hydrogen

bonded to the Ser232 hydroxyl and carbonyl group. In

FpvA-Pvd, this interaction does not exist because of

the conformational change of the binding pocket and

because the Arg204 points toward Pvd. In the barrel,

Gly359–Trp362 are not superimposed. In FpvA-Pvd,

Trp362 interacts with Pvd: movements of this part of the

barrel allow FpvA to bind Pvd. The TonB box no longer

interacts with the signaling domain and its conformation

is changed.

In the periplasmic domain, Ala129–Gln136 does not su-

perimpose (Figures 3A and 3C). The signaling domain is

not observed in FpvA-Pvd, although the core of the plug

domaindoesnotshowanyconformationalchanges; thecon-

formational changes observed in the extracellular loops can

be attributed to crystal packing rather than to Pvd binding.
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The rmsd value between FpvA and FpvA-Pvd-Fe is

0.735 Å for all residues. FpvA-Pvd-Fe and FpvA-Pvd

superimpose well between residues Thr139 and Phe815,

and the differences described between FpvA and FpvA-

Pvd are also observed between FpvA and FpvA-Pvd-Fe

but particularly in the N-terminal part. Indeed, the FpvA-

Pvd-Fe structure was solved for residues Gln44–Ala118

and Thr139–Phe815 (Wirth et al., 2007). The other large dif-

ference is the location of the signaling domains, which

does not correspond to those observed in FpvA (Figure 4).

The rmsd value between the signaling domains is 0.63 Å.

The Gly101–Gly103 region does not superimpose.

Structure Comparison with FhuA-TonB and BtuB-
TonB: A b Strand Exchange and Conformational
Changes Are Required for Signal Transduction
Interactions between FhuA and the periplasmic part of

TonB involve the TonB box folded as a b strand with the

three-stranded b sheet of the TonB periplasmic part

(Pawelek et al., 2006), forming a mixed four-stranded

b sheet. A similar topology is observed for the interaction

between BtuB and the periplasmic part of TonB (Shultis

et al., 2006). However, the location of TonB is different in

the two complexes. A part of the TonB box of FpvA is

folded as a b strand and interacts with the b sheet of the

signaling domain, and in this conformation there is not

enough space around the TonB box to bind the TonB peri-

plasmic part. The periplasmic part of FpvA must therefore

undergo a conformational change to create the space to

bind to TonB.

FpvA-TonB Model Based on Structure
Comparisons: A Complex for Transmembrane
Signal Transduction
We superimposed FpvA and FpvA-Pvd-Fe onto FhuA-

TonB and BtuB-TonB. Only in FpvA-Pvd-Fe is the signal-

ing domain in a position to allow interactions with TonB
Ltd All rights reserved
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Figure 3. Main Conformational Changes

Observed in FpvA upon Pvd Binding

(A) A view of the two main conformational

changes.

(B) A stereoview of the conformational change

of the main chain from Thr225 to Ala233 in the

plug domain. FpvA is colored blue and FpvA-

Pvd is in green. The pyoverdine is represented

in stick form and is colored black. Tyr219,

Ser232, and Leu237 are labeled.

(C) A stereoview of the conformational change

observed in the N-terminal part of the plug do-

main containing residues of the TonB box upon

Pvd binding in the extracellular pocket. FpvA is

colored blue and FpvA-Pvd is in green. The

N-terminal and C-terminal parts are labeled.
Structure 15, 1383–1391, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1387
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Figure 4. Stereoview of the Superimpo-

sition of FpvA onto FpvA-Pvd-Fe

The different positions occupied by the signal-

ing domain are shown. For clarity, only the bar-

rel and plug of FpvA are drawn, and are colored

gray. The signaling domain of FpvA-Pvd-Fe is

colored yellow.
(Figure 5C). A small number of forbidden contacts are

observed between side chains of the periplasmic domain

and TonB of FhuA-TonB, and all can be avoided by side-

chain rotation. Molecule B of FpvA can be superimposed

onto BtuB-TonB, but several forbidden contacts are

made between the barrel domain and TonB. Forbidden con-

tacts resulting from the overlap of domains are observed

between the periplasmic domain of molecule A and

TonB of FhuA-TonB or BtuB-TonB.

DISCUSSION

We crystallized FpvA with two molecules in different con-

formations in the asymmetric unit. The signaling domain

occupies two distinct positions delineating two zones of

interactions with the barrel domain. The difference be-

tween the two positions probably results from the crys-

tallization conditions (1.3–1.4 M Na2HPO4), which may

destabilize interactions between the signaling domain and

the rest of the protein. This suggests that the interactions

between the periplasmic domain and the rest of the pro-

tein are weak.

The structure of the TonB box has been completely

solved: a part of the TonB box is folded as a b strand in

molecule A and interacts with the three-stranded b sheet

of the signaling domain (Figure 1D). The absence of elec-

tron density for the TonB box in molecule B indicates

that it has substantial flexibility, and this may be a con-

sequence of the position of the signaling domain. TonB

box flexibility has been suggested previously (Cobessi

et al., 2005a) for FpvA-Pvd: in this complex, the TonB

box is in an extended conformation and the signaling

domain is not observed in the electron density maps. This

conformation may allow interactions between TonB and

FpvA, and such interactions are necessary for Pvd release

(Clement et al., 2004).
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Pvd binding leads to conformational changes in its rec-

ognition pocket. The main chain from Thr225 to Ala233 in

the plug domain and the side chains of several residues

undergo conformational changes to create enough space

for Pvd binding. In FpvA-Pvd and FpvA-Pvd-Fe, the

Arg204 guanidinium group interacts with Pvd. Pvd and

Pvd-Fe binding at the extracellular face leads to flexibility

of the N-terminal part. This flexibility is even greater in

FpvA-Pvd-Fe, in which the TonB box cannot be detected

in electron density following Pvd-Fe binding (Wirth et al.,

2007), and the signaling domain is located in a different

position to that it adopts in FpvA. The flexibilities of the

TonB box and signaling domain probably allow FpvA to

interact with both (1) FpvR to regulate the expression of

PvdS and FpvI, responsible for transcription of pyover-

dine biosynthetic genes and fpva gene (Redly and Poole,

2005), and (2) TonB for energy transduction. There is no

biochemical data available to indicate whether there is for-

mation of a ternary complex between the receptor, TonB,

and FpvR or between their counterparts in other bacteria,

for example FecA/FecR in E. coli. However, the interac-

tions between these three proteins suggest that they are

probably in close proximity to each other in the mem-

branes.

The conformation of the N-terminal part of FpvA has to

change to allow interactions between TonB and the TonB

box; this interaction would otherwise be prevented by

interactions between residues of the TonB box and the

signaling domain which form a four-stranded b sheet.

Structural comparisons with TonB-FhuA and TonB-BtuB

suggest that the position of the signaling domain in FpvA

also prevents interactions with TonB. Consequently, the

signaling domain has to move away from either of the

two observed positions in FpvA, to allow the interaction

between the TonB box and TonB to take place (Figure 5).

The interaction involving the signaling domain is probably
r Ltd All rights reserved
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weak, such that it can be displaced to interact with the in-

ner membrane protein FpvR. One of the three observed

positions for the periplasmic domain is compatible,

according to modeling analyses, with interactions between

TonB and the TonB box. The FpvA-Pvd-Fe structure may

represent the interactions with the inner membrane pro-

teins TonB and FpvR. It is possible that in such complexes

FpvA could also interact with FpvR. Indeed, the two-

stranded b sheet of the signaling domain is exposed to

the solvent and contains residues which when mutated

in FecA (Breidenstein et al., 2006) strongly affect signaling.

The conformational change (Figure 5) is also essential

for interactions between TonB and the TonB box. In

FpvA, this interaction is prevented by the interaction be-

tween residues of the TonB box folded as a b strand and

the three-stranded b sheet of the signaling domain. The

same type of structural motif (Figure 6) is also observed

in the crystal structures of BtuB-TonB and FhuA-TonB:

Figure 5. View of the Sequential Conformational Change that

Can Occur upon Pvd-Fe Binding

(A) FpvA: the TonB box is buried.

(B) Fpva-Pvd-Fe: the TonB box is flexible and the signaling domain has

moved.

(C) A model of the complex between the periplasmic part of TonB

and FpvA-Pvd-Fe based on the superimposition of FpvA-Pvd-Fe onto

FhuA-TonB. The periplasmic domain of TonB is colored gray, and

a space-filling representation is used for pyoverdine.

Figure 6. The b Strand Lock Exchange

Topologies of the four-stranded b sheet observed in FpvA between the

TonB box and the three-stranded b sheet of the signaling domain (A),

and between the TonB box and the TonB periplasmic domain in BtuB-

TonB (B). The TonB box is colored gray.
–1391, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1389
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there is interaction between the TonB box folded as a

b strand and the three-stranded b sheet of the periplasmic

part of TonB; however, the structure of the protein com-

plex involving FhuA does not superimpose onto that in-

volving BtuB. To allow interactions through a conserved

structural motif and the b strand exchange, the signaling

domain must interact with the protein weakly. Sequence

analyses do not reveal similarities between the b strands

of TonB and the signaling domain involved in interactions

with the TonB box. Presumably, therefore, only the con-

formation of the backbone is important. The core of

FpvA shows the same overall conformation in all the

structures described. This raises the question of the mec-

hanism involved in the conformational change in the

periplasm following the binding of the ligands at the extra-

cellular face of the receptor.

The TonB box may therefore be a lock for signal trans-

duction. Its destabilization after Pvd-Fe binding may allow

movements of the signaling domain facilitating interaction

with FpvR and, by destabilizing its interactions with the

signaling domain, interaction with TonB through a four-

stranded b sheet (Figure 5). The interaction between the

signaling domain and FpvR leads to the activation of the

sigma factors involved in transcription of the fpva and pyo-

verdine biosynthetic genes. The interaction between TonB

and the TonB box allows the energy transduction for iron-

siderophore transport which necessitates a conforma-

tional change of the receptor. These observations and

considerations suggest that there is a sequential mecha-

nism for the conformational changes coupled to the trans-

port and signal transduction involving FpvR and TonB.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Expression and Purification

The plasmid pPVR2, carrying the fpvA gene under the control of its

own promoter (Poole et al., 1993), was used to transform the P. aeru-

ginosa pvdA-deficient mutant PAD06 by an MgCl2-based method

(Mercer and Loutit, 1979). These strains are unable to synthesize

Pvd and overproduce FpvA when grown in a succinate medium

(Demange et al., 1990). FpvA was purified as described previously

for FptA (Cobessi et al., 2005b), with an additional anion-exchange

chromatography step after gel filtration. At the end of the purification,

ultrafiltration at 10,000 3 g was used for detergent exchange with a

50 kDa molecular weight cutoff (Amicon, Millipore).

Crystallization

Initial screening was conducted at 293K using the sitting-drop vapor-

diffusion method and the sparse-matrix sampling approach (Jancarik

and Kim, 1991) with the Classic, Classic Lite, MbClass, and MbClass

II sparse matrices from Nextal; 0.5% and 1% C8E4 or C8E5 were

used. Aliquots of 0.5 ml of protein solution were mixed with an equal

reservoir volume in 96-well plates, and several crystallization condi-

tions were found. Crystallization conditions were refined using Cry-

shem plates and the sitting-drop vapor-diffusion method by mixing

0.5, 1, or 2 ml of protein solution with an equal reservoir volume, and

the samples were equilibrated with the same precipitant. Crystals of

FpvA were obtained by mixing 1.3–1.4 M NaH2PO4, 0.1 M MES (pH

6.5) with 5 mg/ml FpvA in 1% C8E5.

Data Collection

Prior to data collection, crystals of FpvA were soaked in a solution con-

taining 30% glycerol as the cryoprotection agent. X-ray diffraction
1390 Structure 15, 1383–1391, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier
experiments were performed at 100K with crystals mounted in cryo-

loops and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. The data were collected on

beamline ID23-1 at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility. The

data were processed using XDS (Kabsch, 1993) and scaled using

SCALA (Evans, 1993). Statistics concerning data reduction and merg-

ing are summarized in Table 1.

Structure Resolution and Refinement

The structure was solved by molecular replacement using MOLREP

(Vagin and Teplyakov, 1997) from CCP4 (1994) and the residues

from Thr139 to Phe815 of FpvA-Pvd-Fe as a molecular model (Wirth

et al., 2007). The signaling domain and the connecting loop between

the signaling domain and the plug were added in the 2Fo� Fc electron

density map. The model was rebuilt using O (Jones et al., 1991) and cy-

cles of translation/libration/screw refinement and energy minimization

were carried out using REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al., 1997). The atomic

coordinate file contains two FpvA molecules with the residues Gln44–

Phe815 (molecule A), Gln44–Val117 and Gln136–Phe815 (molecule B),

as well ten phosphate ions and one detergent molecule.

Model quality was assessed using PROCHECK (Laskowski et al.,

1993) and WHATCHECK (Hooft et al., 1996). The majority of residues

(87.7%) are in the most favored parts of the Ramachandran plot,

12.2% are in allowed regions, and no residue is found in disallowed

regions. At the end of the refinement, the R and Rfree (Brunger, 1992)

factors were 20.8% and 24.7%, respectively (Table 2). The interactions

between residues were found using CONTACT from CCP4 and a 3.6 Å

distance cutoff. All the drawings were prepared using MOLSCRIPT

(Kraulis, 1991), PyMOL (DeLano, 2002), Raster3D (Merritt and Murphy,

1994), and CCP4. The atomic coordinates and structure factors have

been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (Berman et al., 2000) under

ID code 2O5P.
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